
Magical She

1. Noun-Feminine

2. Item Of Clothing

3. Proper Noun

4. Noun-Feminine

5. Verb - Past Tense

6. Animal

7. Noun - Item

8. Adjective

9. Verb - End With Ed

10. Adjective

11. Conjunction

12. Interjection - Exclamation

13. Adverb -End With Ly

14. Noun - Plural

15. Pronoun - Masculine

16. Possessive Noun -Person

17. Preposition
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Magical She

Once upon a time, there was a noun-feminine that liked to wear item of clothing , along with her

sparkling shoes. She lived in the kingdom of Proper Noun . One day, the noun-feminine was

walking around the enchanted forest looking for some berries, apples, and plums. But, she Verb - Past Tense

. A(n) Animal came and stole her noun - item . She was then left alone in the forest. She walked

around and found a path covered in Adjective pebbles. She followed it, hoping she would find her way

home. Eventually, there came a fork in the road with a river, and she couldn't decide which direction to go. She

Verb - end with ED for a long time, and in the end decided to go left. She came across a small pond, and she

dipped her face to the surface to take a drink until she noticed something peculiar. The pond suddenly became

Adjective ! Her heart pounded against her chest with fear, Conjunction she screamed,

" Interjection - Exclamation ! Whatever has caused it to be like this?" ,she cried. Adverb -end with LY , a

cloud of glitter appeared in the air. Many Noun - Plural appeared in the cloud of glitter and started yelling

at the girl in a strange language. One of them spoke English and explained, "Could you please help us,

Pronoun - Masculine broke his wand." The girl was astounded by this magical group. "A wand?! Why, I am

merely a girl!" she cried, "Don't kill me, please!" She turned around to find that Possessive Noun -person body

had butterflies flying Preposition it. How peculiar. She became frightened and ran away. Alas, after a

long walk, she saw her palace faintly in the distance. She ran towards it, and rejoiced with her family once again.
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